Lausanne, 1990

As is traditional, an International Symposiumwas organised
in conjunction with the 9th ICOMOSAssembly. The Swiss
National CommiUeeof ICOMOS was honoured to be host to
this gathering. In agreementwith theBureau and the executive
Committee, the Swiss NatiQnal Commit tee chose the
Symposium theme, 'ICOMOS, a Quarter of a Century,
Achievements and Future Prospects'. The Venice Charter
was one of the three sub-themeswhich were proposed for
discussion.
The actuality of the Charter was the primary topic in this
symposium.Many questionshad beenraised twenty-sixyears
a/ter its drawing up. A charter is not a dogmatic document!
[t is only the expression of a cultural attitude toward the
values that are attached to the monumental heritage and
therefore necessarily evolved with the culture in question.
The value and actuality of this document has beendiscussed
many timesdu ring a three-day meetingin Ditchley and on the
occasion of the General Assemblyin Moscow in 1978, and in
Rome,in the samecircumstancesin [98[. Thejudgementwas
always infavourofthe Charter. The reports on the themethat
have beenmade at the General Assembly in Lausanne seém
to suggest the same.
Summary Report of the 9th General Assembly and,
[nternational Symposiumat Lausanne, October 6-11, 1990
Sub-theme: The Venice Charter
The sub-theme discussions were chaired by Mrs Gertrude
Tripp (Austria). Mrs Ann Webster-Smith (USA) acted as
rapporteur.
This sub-themegave the opportunity tosome 150participants
to discuss the Venice Charter and its philosophy.
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The Venice Charter, which expressesthe profound hopes an~commitments of the founding fathers of the organisation has,
for 25 years, been the basis of the thoughts and actions of
ICOMOS members as weIl as of conservation professionals
aIl over the world.
The reports and summaries of comments presented by
National Committees served as a starting point for the
symposium discussions.
Summary of Commentaries or Reports
Most of those who submitted reports prior to the
Symposium or who took part in the debate over the Venice
Charter f9und that the Charter is still applicable and that it
validly servesthe purposesfor which it was designed. There
were, however, otherswho noted shortcomings in the Charter
and who suggestedcertain modifications in its language or
focuses.
Emphasizing the shortcomings, some felt that the Charter
should consider or address inter alia, urban conservation,
vemacular or primitive buildings, industrial archaeological
sites, 2Oth century architecture and its building materials,
works of art that decoratethe interior as weIl as the exterior of
monuments,the settingofbuildings andtheirphysical context,
and the problems of monuments and ensembles that have
been destroyed or seriously damaged by earthquakes and
other natural disasters.
Others called for greater precision in the language of the
Venice Charter. Some suggested the need for regional or
national commentaries or guidelines in order to make the
principles of the Charter applicable in the different regions of
the world. Representatives of ICOMOS International
Committees voiced a need for commentaries or guidelines
thatwould relate1othe work of such commit tees. Others felt
thatthere was aneedfor a betterfocus on the problems of sites
and the problemsof built ensembles.
ln the commentariesandduring the debate,note was taken
of the problems that have emerged or become aggravated
during the25yearssince the Charter' s adoption including: the
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increased mobility of society at large; mass tourism and its
impact on historic monuments and sites; the large scale
industrial development that has characterizedrecent decades
in many countries; and, in some areas,an increasein political
antagonism towardconservation, its issuesand cost.
There was criticism that the Venice Charter is no longer
valid because it had been 'simply an effort to address the
concern about reconstruction of historic monuments in the
wake of World War il' .There was anpthercomment that the
Charter and its concerns were a luxury item, one that could
exist only under highly favourable econornic circumstances.
On the positive side, however, many were highly
favourable in their views about the Venice Charter. It was
caIled 'valid and timely', 'basic to the national practice of
conservation', 'an historic document', and "an historic
monument in itself'. In all, comments on the Charter were
thoughtful and varied reflecting"manycultures and regionsof
the world as weIl as a diversity of traditi(jns; most were
positive and almost all were creative in suggestingsolutions
to the problems that rnight exist.
For the most part, there was no suggestionthat the Charter
was not valid nor that there was a needfor a new or different
Charter. It becameclear from the discussions,however, that
there were problems that were specific to one country in one
discipline or another,or with one material or another,that can
or could be addressedthrough statementsof standardsthat use
the Charter as a starting point for addressingthe needsofthat
country in particular , of that region, of that discipline, of that
material, of that culture or that circumstance.
Structure of Discussions Concerning the Venice Charter
The following questions or issueswere addressed:
.What
is a Charter?Is it a fundamental te~t or is it a
Constitution?
What is the focus of the Venice Charter?Architectural
heritage? Cultural heritage? Does it givesufficient
attention tb man-made landscapeswhere there is a
combination of nature and design?
.Is

there a need for other Chartersr If so, what form
should they take? Can the need forother Charters be
equal or better servedby commentariesor guidelines
or by recommendations?

.WhatotherCharters
havealready beendevelopedthat
amplify the focus and impact of the Venice Charter?
Participants were aware of the International Charter
for the Conservation of Historic Towns, the Charter
for the ConservationofHistoric Gardensor theCharter
on the Management of the Archaeological Heritage
and asked whether there were others.
.Isthere
a problem with thedefinitions, the 'nQtions' or
meaning of the terms used in the Charter, such as
'conservation', \restoration', 'reconstruction' and
'renovation' or others?
.What
are the basic qualities of 'a monument', 'a
monument of art', 'a monument of history', 'a
monument of culture' .or others?

.Is

there a needto look at the Venice Charter' s concept
of 'site' or its detinition?

.25

years after the adop"tionof the Venice Charter are
there other topics that it should address in order to
continue to be timely and valid ? For exarnple, is there
a needto look at legal issuesor contexts that relate to
conservation,educationortraining, public participation
andadvocacy,archaeology{beyond questions relating
to its management), vemacular architecture or the
vemacular heritage, architecture of the 2Oth century
and its building materials, the industrial heritage?

.What
about the need for diffusion and promotion of
the Venice Charter and other Charters?
The Debate on the Venice Charter
The Venice Charter group was fortunate in having a large
and interested group of thoughtful and creative participants.
However, the absenceof representativesfrom lessdeveloped
countries of the world was felt since they might have
contributed signiticantly to the discussions and rnight have
helped to ()vercome the impression of some that the Charter
and possibly ICOMOS itself are reflections of 'European
thinking' .
The Need for a Parallel Text or Commentary
Some who took part in the discussions suggested that it
would be very useful to have a commentary , a general text, to
parallel the Venice Charter that would addressthe particular
problems which have been set forth above, for exarnple: the
need to recognize and to protect vemacular architecture in
almost every part of the world; the particular needs and
problems of archaeology; questions relating to sites and
differing views of sites by detinition and sites as a concept;
questionsrelating to the protection of monuments of the 20th
century and their building materials.
Such a commentary rnightalso referto those social values
that relateto the protection of monuments (some of which
were touchedupon by the Historic Towns Charter) and might
addresssomeof the changesgrowing out of the economic and
social pressuresthat were not anticipated at the time that the
Venice Charter articles 5 ,6 and tt, for exarnple, were drafted.
Also, sucha commentary could correct what some perceived
as the Venice Charter' s failure to give directions or 'recipes ,
for action.
A possible formula for the suggested commentary might
include:
.tirst,
the Venice Charter setting forth as it does the
basic philosophical and ethical thoughts on
conservation.
.next, an international commentary or text such as that
suggestedabove.
.then,

the reflection of a regional perspective and

.finally,
specific guidelines for those who are doing
practical workin a particular field.
As an iQùstration of the role of regional commentaries,
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Australia's Burra Charter was cited and was described as a
document that is 'not designed to replace or overthrow the
Venice Charter' but to addressits voids insofar asthe particular
problems of Australia are concemed. Regional documents
such as tlùs; it was felt, might also serve to addressspecific
terms or 'notions' or even concepts that might have slight
differences in meaning in different parts of the world.
Diffusion of the Venice Charter
The communication of the Venice Charter was proposed
as a priority for action. ln one country where the Venice
Charter hasbeendescribedas ' an important tool' ,every effort
hasbeenmadeto explain the Charter in a very simple way and
to distribute it widely. ln other areas,where diffusion of the
Venice Charterhasbeenlimited to conservationprofessionals,
it has failed to reach town planners,govemment officia.s and
others who might be in a position to use the Charter as a set
of principles.
A useful proposaIwas made concerning the development
of a study or a series of studies of cases where the Venice
Charter hadbeenapplied in order to show how successfulthat
application has been.
The Need to Reflect Changes Affecting Conservation
during 25 Years
ln addressingchanges that have occurred during the 25
years since the Charter's adoption, participants noted the
comment which was made that today's architects are not
always trained in the principles involved in restoration and
conservation and not always equipped to understand what
they are or might be doing that could affect the nature of the
monument itself.
ln this respect,oneparticipant referred to the 'rights of the
monument' or the 'rights of the heritage' and the duties or
obligations of specialistsasprofessionalsvis-a-vis monuments
and the architectural heritage. Also mentioned were the
particular problems involved in handling them.
Special problems linked with the treatrnent of badly
damaged or destroyed monuments, particularly those linked

to national or cultural identity , were also brought up. Any
project aimed at the reconstruction of such buildings poses
grave philosophical problems. One must only envisage
reconstructionin exceptional cases,after meticulous research,
one must follow the strictestprinciples while realizing that the
operation will be very long and costly.
Proposed resolutions
General and specific comments led to affirrning the
necessityto createa working group on the Charter of Venice
doctrine,theory andcommentaries(especially thosementioned
by the international specialcommittees) were formulated and
proposedin aresolution adoptedduring the General Assembly
of 1981 at Rome. These proposals and resolutions were
submitted for study to the Resolutions Committee.
Summary and conclusions
We thank the Swiss National Committee and the
'ICOMOS, quarter of a century' conference which gave
membersofICOMOS the chanceof examining andreflecting
on the Charter of Venice. The majority of the participants
were of the opinion that the Charter had stood up to the test of
time and experience and that it had perfectly achieved its
objectives.The generalopinion was that the Charter is a living
and dynamic document which for more than a quarter of a
century hasservedand guided the actions of thoseresponsible
for the preservation of monuments and sites throughout the
world.
To suffi up the deliberation of the working group, we can
affmn that the Charter of Venice is a historical monument
which should be protected and preserved. It needs neither
restoration, renewal, nor reconstruction.
As for the future, it basbeensuggestedthat a commentary
or aparallel textshould bedrawn uptopresentinterdisciplinary
regional Md national perspectives,with the object of finding
a better solution to the needsof the new generations and the
coming century .The Charter should be considered in a
philosophical and open perspective rather than in a narrow
and technical one.

